(a) Introdquctorly. THE subject of this paper has been one of great interest and much perplexity as regards, first, the character of the nervous features presented in certain cases of aniemia; secondly, their relhtion to the anaomia, which they appear sometimes to precede, sometimes to accompany, sometimes to follow; thirdly, the character of the anaemia with which they are associated-whether the socalled "primary " or "idiopathic" type, commonly called "pernicious " (A); or simpler and various so-called secondary" types (B, C, D, E, F). The difficulties regarding the latter have been much increased by the varying and similar characters of the blood changes which anamias both primary and secondary may present in different cases, or in the same case at various times; variations which render it impossible at times to decide, by blood changes alone, to which type the case belongs (see Table I , p. 4).
Hunter: Nervous and Mental Disorders of Severe A nmrnias
The anaemias with which nervous and mental disorders may be associated are the two definite types possessing the following identity:-(A) Pernicious anw7mia (seasonal, glossitic, haemolytic, hyperplastic) (see Table II , p. 28). (B) Septic anarmica (non-seasonal, non-glossitic, aplastic). The types of blood changes in the two forms are shown in Table I (p. 4) , also in Table IV (p. 35) .
The degree of nervous disorder that may be associated with these two types is illustrated by two cases recently seen.
Type A.-A gentleman seen about two years ago. He has had his ups and downs, and has on at least two occasions been practically insane, with delusions of grandeur and suspicion. I had a mental specialist down to see him early this year, but we did not send him away, and eventually he calmed down a good deal." Type B.-A gentleman, aged 70, seen November, 1921 . General health good till 1914, when he had a nervous breakdown," for which he was sent to a home for six months. He got well till Christmas, 1920, when he again got low spirited, and was sent at first to a home (six weeks), then to a mental hospital (two months). He lost some flesh, but showed no anwemia, and seemed perfectly well (July and August, 1921) . Then in October he suddenly became increasingly pale and breathless, and was found on When seen by me on November 3, 1921, he was desperately ill and profoundly anaemic; he died about a fortnight later.
The questions involved in these two cases were: (1) What was the nature of their nervous features ? (2) What were their relation to the aninmia which in the first case preceded and in the second case followed their original onset ? (3) What was the nature of the anamias associated with them ?
The subject matters thus relate to points of very wide interest to very different groups of observers. This wide range renders it difficult for an observer in any one class to interpret his results in his own sphere of work; and still more difficult to interpret them in their relation to the work in other spheres. The neurological observer may find it difficult to interpret his findings in relation to other clinical etiological or blood features of his cases. The ordinary clinical observer is not specially qualified to speak of the neurological aspects of the case; even in his oWn clinical observations and diagnosis he has too frequently to fall back upon information regarding blood changes supplied by the clinical pathologist which he, in his turn, cannot interpret. The clinical pathologist, not seeing the case, often cannot speak definitely as to the character of the case judged by the blood changes alone.
The result is that each class of observer has his own definite views regarding the class of anemias concerned; and the task of endeavouring to correlate the various classes of facts is not an easy one without bringing together in one whole all the data concerned. Nevertheless it seems desirable to essay this task in the hope that clearness may be thrown upon the problems Section of Medicine 3 presented. Such is the object of the present communication. It is based on a very extended analysis of all my records: clinical, pathological, and wtiological, including a very detailed study of the thousand and more blood reports contained in them. My own conclusions based on these data are definite. My difficulty now is how to compress the numerous data on which they have been based, into a form which may serve to make my conclusions clear. The data referred to include those relating to:- (1) Types of anaemia concerned and their distinguishing features.
(2) Character of nervous features presented.
(3) Clinical features and their relation to the nervous features.
(4) Character of infective lesions.
(5) Blood changes.
(b) Origin of Writer's Interest in the Subject. The whole subject of the nervous disorders in anaemia has been of intense interest to me for many years, and has been under my observation and interpretation since the first case of pernicious ana3mia I investigated (1889) . In that case I first drew attention to nervous features "well fitted to arrest attention" in direct relation to the well-marked features of blood destruction which I then described for the first time, and also in relation to the peculiar sore tongue, which was then described by me for the first time.
This interest was further developed and increased by observations made ten years later (1900) , which originated the great subject of " oral sepsis," and brought it into relation not only with this anamia but with other severe anumias (" septic anemia "), and also with nervous disturbances and lesions (" toxic neuritis ") which I found to be producible by such chronic sepsis. Up to that time (1900) the number of cases of pernicious anaemia I had seen had been very few. But in these few cases, ten or twelve in all, I had been struck by the fact that two of them had presented the features of subacute combined sclerosis of the cord, and others had shown peripheral nerve disturbance of various kinds (peripheral pareesthesi.e and atrophy of muscles).
When I found (1900) that similar peripheral disturbances, even more marked, could be produced by oral sepsis alone, quite apart from any form of severe anaemia, the question that arose in my mind, as I described it in my work on "Pernicious Anaemia" in 1900, was: Were the nervous symptoms presented in cases of pernicious hamolytic disease due to the special ha?molytic infection and toxin underlying that disease? (A); or were they, in whole or in part, the effects of the concurrent septic infection (oral sepsis) which, as I showed, existed and complicated the hemmolytic anmemia? At first I was inclined to refer them largely to the septic infection rather than to the hemolytic, since I found what appeared to be precisely similar toxic neuritis produced by extreme oral sepsis, apart altogether from pernicious anaemia-an observation then made for the first time in the history of the subject of sepsis. But I left the matter open: as to how far the hwmolytic toxin might also be largely responsible for these nervous disturbances., My object is to summarize the results of my observations during the past thirty years in a series of 150 cases of this hlamolytic anwmia and many cases of septic anaemia, observations controlled by post-mortems in forty cases, nakedeye specimens from which are shown in the forty pathological specimens now exhibited. The Hunter: Nervous and Mental Disorders of Severe Anmmias severity those presented in the only other form of ansemia which presents them, viz., septic anoemia. This fact, along with many others to which I shall refer, appears conclusively to denote that the haemolytic toxin of that disease is also one that is peculiarly neurotoxic in its action. This is strikingly demonstrated in the actual infective lesions which I find in the tongue (see figs. 1 and 2, pp. 9, 10) in this disease. These lesions show that in immediate relation to the infective foci the most intense neuritic and atrophic muscle changes may be found, changes entirely absent in all other anaemic conditions or other diseases which I have likewise investigated. Many other facts which I have in review satisfy me that the haemolytic toxin of the peculiar disease termed "idiopathic pernicious anaemia" (A) is highly specific and selective in its action in relation to the blood, to blood destruction, to blood formation, and in its neurotoxic action on the nervous system.
On the other hand, a comparable series of facts relating to other forms of severe anamias, notably the form associated with chronic sepsis, which I have differentiated (1900) and termed " septic anmmia " (B), just as clearly show that the "septic toxins" produced by the chronic septic lesions associated with this form of anLemia are equally non-specific in their action on the blood, the blood-forming organs, and in the neurotoxic action which they may, and frequently do, exert on the nervous system. As regards blood destruction they have no action at all.
Interesting as these facts may be, the class of cases of severe anemias here concerned is excessively small compared with the whole class of other diseases; and the proportion of such cases capable of manifesting nervous disorders of any kind is naturally even smaller. Any conclusions relating to the importance of nervous disorders in such antmias might therefore be of little importance, if they applied only to such anvmias.
But my personal interest in these anEemias consists in the various classes of facts which I have ascertained regarding their pathogenesis and causation having proved to possess a wide significance in relation not only to anaemias but to nervous disorders of all kinds, ranging from peripheral neuritis up to chronic insanity, and even, as in one of my cases, to acute mania. For the outcome of my studies has been to reveal the existence and importance of two classes of infective lesions underlying them. These are represented by (1) those present in the tongue in the case of the haemolytic disease, pernicious ansemia (A); and (2) the widely prevalent and, up to 1900, entirely overlooked septic lesions in the mouth associated with septic gums, and teeth, and tooth sockets, and bone around the sockets (" oral sepsis") ; also in the nasal sinuses and throat (' nasal sepsis "), also in the stomach (" septic gastritis,"), and in the intestine (" septic enteritis and colitis "), all of which may underlie septic antemia (B). This latter class of infective lesions, up to 1900 regarded as negligible, have now acquired an importance second to none in medicine; and the outcome in connexion with nervous disorders and insanity is beginning to prove to be of far-reaching and fundamental practical importance in mental disorders.
The outcome in relation to the new glossitic infective lesions which I described in the " sore tongue " of the haemolytic disease pernicious anamia (A), is also beginning to be manifest. For now, after thirty years, these tongue lesions-the " sore tongue" of pernicious anemia-are being spoken of, and their significance confirmed, although in English literature I do not know of a at SAGE Publications on June 21, 2016 jrs.sagepub.com Downloaded from Section of Medicin-e 7 single article dealing with it apart from my own. But in German medicine' a definite literature has arisen since 1910, regarding it under the title of " Hunterian Glossitis," and distinct confirmation given as to its great constancy and pathognomonic and diagnostic significance as one of the earliest distinctive features of the disease. In no relation, however, are these infective tongue lesions more interesting and instructive than in connexion with the nervous manifestations which are always in some degree associated with the disease.
(c) loxic Nervous Featatres int Pernliciouts Aqnenia.
These are among the commonest and the most interesting group of features presenited by the disease.
The toxic nervous features exhibited in cases of the severe hiemolytic disease termed pernicious antemia (A) occur in relation to its manifestations of sore tongue (or sore stomach or sore bowel) on tke one hand, and its evidences of increased blood destruction (haemolysis) on the other. They are of the greatest clinical importance. They are specially interesting to me, since it was these peculiar toxic nervous features that I described for the first time (1889) in the first case I ever investigated, and brouglht into direct relation with the features of blood destruction which I then also for the first time described, and also with the sore tongue, which I then also described for the first time. The full account I then gave is contained in " Pernicious Anaemia," 1900, Case 1; also in British Medical Journal, 1890, i. Case I, 1889: Toxiinic Attacks.-The patient is subject from time to time to peculiar exacerbations of weakness of m-ore or less sudden onset, mnarked by certain highly characteristic nervous features well fitted to arrest attention, viz., exacerbations of blood destruction, mnarked by increase of lemon complexion and higher coloured urine, and accompanied by nervous features, intense weakness ushered in by drowsiness as if the patient was under the influence of a slight narcotic, passing off quickly in twenty-four hours and leaving him much weaker. These attacks occurred frome tiimie to time, constituting what were termed his "bad days," and they were always accompanied and followed by passage of urine of remarkably high colour, containing urobilin and increase of iron.
These exacerbations presented all the phenolmena of toxic poisoning, whether in regard to the mlore nervous phenomena-the drowsiness, contracted pupils, slight fever and sweating, or the local mnanifestations of the action of such poison (the intestinal disturbance), or the obviously increased destruction of blood.
All these phenomena were so closely related to each other in their occurrence and their degree, and were always marked by such an increase in the patient's weakness as to point, in lmly opinion, to the closest possible connexion between them-the weakness being due to an excessive destruction of blood caused by the absorption of specific poisons from the alimentary tract.
That the alimentary tract was the seat of productioln of these poisolns there cannot, I think, be any doubt. The probable seat of formation of the poisons responsible for these symptoml-s is, however, not the intestinal contents as a whole, but particular lesions in the miiucous membrane of that tract-especially in the stomach-which showed evidences of subacute and chronic gastritis, and in the tongue, in which there was a history of soreness as one of the first features of the disease nearly three years before.
I " Hulnteriali (lossitis in Pernicious An,emia," by Dr. J. Sakheim, 17Folia Hwvhtdologica, May, 1922. One of the first and happiest results of the glossitic criteria I have established for the haimolytic disease (glossitic htemolytic anaemia), knlown as perniicious almnmia (A), is to show that bothriocephalus anamia-which German and many other observers have always regarded as " the most typical form of pernicious anaemia "-has no glossitic features, and therefore is quite distinct from the glossitic hnemolytic disease (A). Its interest has always been that like the latter it is hsemolytic, but as now shown by Schaumann, it is non-glossitic, and therefore not the disease, sii ,qeneris, which I have termed " glossitic hBmolytic anuemia." 8 Hunter: Nervous and Mental Disorders of Severe Amnmias There was, moreover, a definite history of infection in the case fronm which the illness dated. I am disposed, therefore, to regard the gastric mucosa as the seat of that infection, the affection of the tongue being probably of the same nature as that of the stomach. Successful infection having once occurred, the history was no longer one of gastric trouble, but one of steadily increasing weakness with all the symptoms we have learnt to regard as characteristic of pernicious anemia.
The case here referred to has proved historic in its description of all the clinical features which all my subsequent observations have shown to be important, namely, their distinctive character as a whole: the importance and significance of the sore tongue and of the gastro-intestinal features, denoting the site of the disease; of the haemolytic features, denoting the predominant character of the blood change; and lastly of the toxic nervous features and their relation to the foregoing clinical features.
A Glossitic, HIemolytic, Neuropathic Disease.-Such is the character of this ansemic disease (A) termed pernicious ansemia.
The toxic features described in the above case have also proved to be of historic interest in wider relations. As shown by comments and judgments of many writers, they form the foundation of what has been variously termed " the toxic hypothesis of severe anaemias "; " the doctrine of the enterogenous origin of severe anamias"; also of more general doctrines subsequently variously designated: " intestinal toxamia," "intestinal auto-intoxication" or " alimentary toxtemia "-doctrines which in that early period (1890) were unknown, and have since become so prominent.
In one important respect, however, the observations made in this first case and the interpretation put upon them differ notably from most of the subsequent observations and interpretations connected with the general subjects termed " intestinal auto-intoxication " or the still vaguer conditions termed "alimentary toxamia."
The particular point of difference was, and is, that in these earliest studies my concern was to show that the toxins responsible for the effects described (the haemolytic and nervous features respectively), were not the result of mere general disturbances in the chemtical processes going on in the contents of the alimentary canal-e.g., disturbances connected with indigestion of food constituents, or with putrefactive changes. On the contrary the origin of the toxins was referred back to particutlar infective lesions situated in the mucosa of that tract (e.g., in the tongue, stomach or intestine).
(d) Character of Infective Lesions.
The character of these lesions became from that time (1890) onwards my special subject of interest. Their study in the course of the next ten years (1890-1900) led me onward step by step to the final observations which I recorded, in 1900, regarding the existence of two quite distinct sets of infective lesions in the alimentary tract in anaemias, namely;
(1) Those connected with, and peculiar to, the hwmolytic anmmic disease (A) termed pernicious antmia, namely the lesions of its peculiar sore tongue; which I likewise found in the mucosa of the stomach and intestine; lesions which I may briefly term " haemolytic " (see figs. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7).
(2) Those connected with the gums and teeth and sockets, and bone in the mouth, to which I gave the title of "oral sepsis"; these underlay another (non-heemolytic) form of severe anaemia, which I then differentiated and termed "septic antemia " (B)-lesions which may be designated as " septic."
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In both cases, then, as I have said, the infections underlying these forms of anemia were traced back to particular lesions and foci, and not merely to vague hypothetical processes of general toxiemia occurring in the alimentary tract. The result of keeping my attention fixed on these two classes of lesions has been of special interest in connexion with the glossitic lesions of the ani%mic disease (A) called pernicious anamia, and the nervous disorders connected with that disease. For, as I shall show later, I have found every class of disturbance and lesion exhibited by that disease represented in the lesions present in the tongue-viz., pains, paralsthesiaw, degeneration and atrophy.
As regards this peculiar hbemolytic anamic disease (A), all my subsequent The plate shows an infective vesicle between the epitheliunm and the suibstance of tongue, with marked neuritic and toxic changes in the muscle fibres beneath. studies for thirty years have confirmed -in fullest measure, and in many unexpected ways, the interpretation I thus put on the features of the first case I investigated. This is particularly the case with regard to the sore tongue I then described.
The clinical aspects, pathological characters, and the epidemiological character of seasonal incidence which I have successively shown to be attributes of this peculiar sore tongue, stamp them as being the most interesting, important, pathognomonic and diagnostic features of the disease.
Hence the name I have sugjested to connote this disease-" glossitic halmolytic aneemia," or more shortly' glossitic aneemia." 9 They supply an entirely fresh set of criteria in the diagnosis of that analmia from all others; also new criteria in the interpretation of its apparently manifold, but in reality very well defined, clinical manifestations. These diagnostic criteria in my experience get rid of the difficulties connected with diagnosis by blood changes alone. For these blood changes vary greatly in different cases, and in the same case at different times, in different stages not only of this, but also of forms of secondary anaemia-notably the most common and severe form of all-that which I have differentiated and termed " septic anaemia " (B), so liable at times to be mistaken for the great haemolytic disease termed pernicious anaemia (A) (see Tables I to IV , pp. 4, 5, 28, 34, 35) . This help in diagnosis is particularly valuable in the case of the nervous disorders so often associated with one or other of these two forms of anaemia. For one feature of such disorders consists in the degree of antemia associated with them being often very moderate, e.g., 60 or 70 per cent. of red cells or even higher figures of 80 to 90 per cent.-degrees of anamia which make it impossible to tell the nature of the anemia by blood characters alone (see Table V , pp. 36,37) . This difficulty has been particularly felt in the case of the worst nervous disorders associated with severe antemia-namely, those denoting sclerosis 12 Hunter: Nervous and Menital Disorders of Severe Anemias occurrence of sclerosis in an00mias is now well established. The question connected with it is as to the character of the ansemia: is it of the glossitic and haemolytic type termed pernicious antemia (A), or may it also be associated with types of secondary anaemia, especially that termed septic anamia (B)-non-glossitic and non-heemolytic? (see Table V , pp. 36, 37) . For some twenty years or more that question has been much in my mind, and I now propose to answer it in the account to follow (Section III, p. 26).
The general nervous features presented in 150 of my cases of this disease fall into five chief groups, and are representative of the classes of nervous features which are most commonly met with in that anemia. another. The general character of these mav be illustrated by the features presented, and closely studied by me, in one case which was under my observation for thirteen years , after being successfully treated in 1900, and in which the patient-a level-headed, sensible man-spoke to me fully about them.' I describe the features of the last relapse he had in 1903, and draw attention to them. They well illustrate the sore tongue and toxic nervous features of pernicious anwmia, namely, the character of the pains connected with the sore tongue, sore stomach, and occasionally sore bowel, and the relation of the lesions in these organs to the h00molysis, nervous features and degree of blood change presented by the disease.
The facts being as stated in the following record, the question will be raised--as it always is raised in connexion with every class of observation relating to any anaemia bearing the confusing name of " pernicious "-whether the case was one of this kind at all. On this point I will merely say that in all my experience I have never seen a more typical case-so far as all its features were concerned. At the time I first treated it in 1900, I had two other cases under my care in the same ward. One of these patients (Case 3), with the same sore tongue and htemclytic features, was in the first attack of the diseasesome five months' duration-and died ten days after admission. He showed the most intense pigment changes in his liver and kidney, and most striking lesions in his tongue and stomach (represented in my work on " Severest. Anemias," 1910, in Plates III, figs. 5 and 6; IV, figs. 7 and 8; VII, fig. 13; VIII, figs. 15 and 16; IX figs. 17 and 18; and X, fig. 19 ).
The other case was admitted in the third or fourth attack of his disease, made a temporary recovery, but quickly relapsed and died about eight months after first admission. He also had the history of sore tongue, and showed post ICase 10, " Perniciouis AnEemia," 1900; also Trans. Med. Soc. Lond., 1901. -Mucosa and submucosa of stomach from the same case as above, from another portion of the suirface. It shows intensely inflammatory and ulcerative and necrotic changes-affecting at one point (to the left) the whole of the mucosa; at another part (to the right), glands can still be seen at the lower part of the mucosa. The inflammatory and necrotic exudation shown on the surface, both in this figure and in all other cases, is loaded with streptococcal organisms, and is thrown off as blood-stained and mucoid vomit duiring life. The histological characters of this vomit are identical with those of the exuidation on the mucosa of the stomach, and the streptococci correspond with those fou :n the tongue.
14 Hunter: Nervous and Mental Disorders of Severe Animmias mortem the characteristic pigment changes in the liver and kidney found in this disease.
The third case was the one now described (Case 12). He was admitted in the third attack of his disease. He made a strikingly rapid recovery, and even finally recovered, after three years, from his disease, and lived fifteen years longer, as the record I now give shows: - July 27, 1900: A man, aged 37. Illness began two years ago, loss of appetite and weight; lemon colour, and especially periodic acute attacks of pain in his mouth and stomach, the tongue becoming unbearably sore, with big red patches on the dorsum and edges. " The tongue felt as if it had no covering, as if it was quite raw; a piece of bread in my mouth felt like sand paper." When the attacks were over, usually lasting two to three days, he could eat beef steak or.any other food. The attacks came on almost every three weeks, and were followed or accompanied by gastric symptoms, which from that time onwards became the most prominent complaint-namely, gastric pain, nausea. retching (sore stomach).
While in hospital, July 4 to August 16, 1900, tongue was sore from time to time. Excellent recovery. Red cells rose from 27 per cent. up to 73 per cent.
The case was described and shown at this Society in 1901,2 and shown again at the Clinical Section of this Society, December, 1910 .' A relapse occurred in the autumn of 1901; red cells falling from 98 per cent. down to 61 per cent.; followed by rapid recovery to 92 per cent. Another relapse occurred in the autumn of 1902, red cells falling to 50 per cent., followed by recovery to 83 per cent. Another relapse occurred in the autumn of 1903, red cells falling to 30 per cent., followed by striking recovery in three months (red cells 90 per cent. and hiemoglobin 120 per cent.). No subsequent relapses. In December, 1910, red cells 105 per cent., haemoglobin 115 per cent.; in July, 1913, red cells 84 per cent., hEemoglobin 90 per cent.; leucocytes 9,260. The whole of the blood changes from 1900 to 1913 are shown in Table V , p. 37.
October 4, 1900: He was very well and had put on weight. Tongue looks red. He states it has been very sore last four days-" feels cracked all over " when he eats.
Last attack was four weeks ago, lasting about a week.
Condition oj Tongue, 1901-10. January, 1901 , Dorsum of tongue shows a small suspicious patch of smeloothness at the old site; another becomes more prominent on.applying a weak carbolic lotion. It stands out red, while the rest of mucosa becomes white.
February, 1901: Tongue lost its tenderness two days after last visit. It is now distinctly better. The red patch seen last time no longer becomes red on carbolizing. The fissures also then seen no longer become red. But there is a small irregular red patch behind the old one, and the compound papille still show some redness. Health very good. ( ansimia with marked cord symptoms (combined degeneration). (Case 7.) Patches of cronpous enteritis are here shown, situated on or near the valvulhe. If the larger ones were not present, the smallest might readily escape notice, especially if, as is often the case, the intestine is washed out with a strong stream of water before it is opened or examined. In the course of over 1,000 post-mortems made by me in which I kept closest observation on conditions in the intestine, I never met with lesions exact y similar to or comparable with the above. But in several cases of pernicious an*nmia I have observed changes of redness and patches on the valvuel& of the jejunum which have seemed to be suspiciously like those presented in certain parts of the above lesions.
August 17, 1901: Last seen two mnonths ago. Last fortnight vtouth bad: getting worse past week; tongue sore and patchy behind; sore at root of tongue. Stomach most uncomfortable, very sick one day last week, no appetite, no taste in mouth. Tongue shows no patch and no redness, but fauces much congested, and anterior surface of soft palate and pillars of fauces covered with minute pin-head translucentlooking granulations. Tongue so sore four days ago that he could hardly do anything. After carbolizing, angry red patches on dorsum, and angry red granulations on right edges and tip of tongue. " This is the second attack of sore mouth he has recently had; usually one every three or four weeks." (Red cells 63 per cent., hemoglobin 80 per cent. First relapse.) August 27, 1901: Looking m-iuch better; redness all gone from palate; tongue shows nothing abnormal.
November 22, 1901: Very well since last seen. Still some stomach disconmfort, but taking food well. Tongne has not been sore since; it is remarkably clean and healthy looking; good colour; not smooth; without any redness. (Red cells 62 per cent., hbmoglobin 84 per cent. The blood looks of good colour, and I expected it to be normal from its consistency.) December 24, 1901: Looks very stout, weight 11 st. 11 lb. Ton gve very1 clean. (Red cells 64 per cent., hemoglobin 75 per cent.) February 22, 1902: Looking very well. Weight 11 st. 13 lb. Mouth and teeth very clean. Tongue tends to be sore at times, but always checked by carbolic lotion.
(Red cells 92 per cent., haemoglobin 98 per cent. Good recovery.) July 28, 1902: Well till a month ago, when he lost appetite, and felt nausea; feels "trembly " in his legs, with " gnawing " pains in muscles and bones of legs, especially last ten days. (Peripheral nervous features.) Weight 11 st. 9 lb. Looks stout and well. Tongue very clean; sometimes slightly tender. (Red cells 70 per cent., hemoglobin 100 per cent. Commencement of second relapse.) November 3, 1902: Well till a week ago, since then dreadfully tired and depressed. Tongue very clean, but it has been sensitive this last week. Nothing visibly wrong on it. Appetite good. Has had pains in his back and legs ache from knees downwards, and fingers still go numqb when he is in bed. He looks stout, but he has a slight lemon colour of conjunctive (ha?molytic features), and urine shows marked urobilinuria.
(Red cells 50 per cent., hEemoglobin 60 per cent. Relapse more marked.) November 17, 1902: Feeling better, but much troubled with sleeplessness, and aching in legs; he wakes up very tired in the morning. Co7our rather lemon.
Tongue very clean.
Relapse with vell-markedc Nervot1s lFea tares. April 27, 1903: In March he had felt wonderfully well, as if all his strength had come back to him. Suddenly, about April 20, he became worse, felt as if he had been knocked down and kicked from head to foot, as if he had been bruised. He was sore whichever way he turned. All last week his head was "right distracted with the least thing "; everything seemed to worry him to a degree that he did not know where he was. If anyone speaks, he cannot hear them because of his head. He feels dreadfully depressed. His wife complains that he is " so disagreeable "; but at all these times (i.e., when his sore tongue returns) when his attacks are on, he simply cannot help being irritable and disagreeable. His mouth has been sore this last week, and it is sore now. When walking he feels as if he had lost all his strength up to the hips; the strength goes out of his back; he feels as if he cannot pick his feet off the ground, and goes with them sliding along. He has often thought people might " think him drunk," and he feels dazed and lost. At these times he cannot walk without a stick. It is when he is at the top of steps that he feels most nervous, he has to hold on to banisters to come down, especially when he looks. At business no one notices his irritability, but on one or two occasions he had felt so overdone that a friend thought he had had some drink, he was so dazed. He likes to be by himself, and cannot bear even his children to talk. Indoors, when speaking, he often gets very excited and irritable. At present his hands are numb, especially at night, and feel as if electricity was trickling all through them. There is often cramp in calves and legs at night. Tongue looks clean, but he states it is slightly tender; no red spots to be seen on it.
All this account came from a man of apparently placid disposition, looking stout and well. Yet his blood on examination showed only 74 per cent. of red cells, with colour index 1P2. And from this time onward his attack developed, and I draw attention to the character of the nervous features, and their relation to the infective lesions of his disease as represented by his sore tongue. May 11, 1903: He was " bad " all last week, so tired, " head bad," as if it was not his head at all; everything worries him to death. Fromn knees downwards his legs seem to get on fire. His tongue looks absolutely normal and clean, but he has some pains in his stomach. His weight has fallen about 10 lb., viz., down to 11 st. 21lb.
July 10, 1903: He went on well for three or four weeks after being last seen. Then the mouth "got bad," the tongue sore (June 11) for a fortnight and then got better. But last week two or three sore places broke out, and he felt " depressed and altogether wrong." Tongue now improving, not sore. It is quite clean, but shows a red spot on right edge. He has felt very sick without any appetite these last three days (sore stomach). He has still numbness and tingling in fingers, some days more than others. His legs ache at night from knees downwards giving him no rest, and they are equally bad when he wakes in the morning (nervous features). (Red cells 60 per cent., colour index 1'4; anemia increasing.) September 9, 1903 : He got better after being last seen, but in last week of July mouth became sore, and was found to be very ulcerated; every part of it sore, gums, roof and throat and tongue also very bad, worse than at any time since his illness began-at the end of 1898. This continued for a fortnight. He got very weak, lost all his strength, no sickness. He went away for two weeks, and then returned and went back to business, but felt very weak, and then after a week had to give up work and he had one very bad day of diarrhea (sore bowel). The last week in August he gradually picked up his strength. Weight 11 st. He does not look so stout. Conjunctivae slightly lemon coloured (hzemolytic features). Tongue now quite clean, but shows considerable change since last seen. There is now a large smooth area on the dorsum, where formerly there were healthy papillie. It is not tender now, but a few weeks ago it was so sore that even speaking hurt him, and he was " as yellow as possible " at the time. (" Glossitic htemolytic an8emia.") Red cells 45 per cent., colour index 1'3-a further fall.
The features of this attack are of particular interest. They were under my immediate observation. They represent exactly the first features of the disease as they usually occur-a sore tongue, followed by hbmolysis, anaemia and weakness. The patient was stout and of good colour. There was nothing in his appearance to suggest that he had any anmemia, least of all a degree of anaemia so marked as 45 per cent. But his sore tongue had been very marked, as also his hmolysis shown by lemon colour and very high coloured urine with urobilin (specimen now shown). The anaemia had increased, and the nervous features at the onset had been very severe.
October 23, 1903: In September he felt better, except that he was troubled with pains in loins and back, and he continued well till October 17, when everything he took gave him pain in his stomach (sore stomach), with nausea, but no actual sickness: tongue began to get sore on October 18, cracks began to form, and then on October 19 he suddenly got very yellow (sudden onset of hiemolysis). Tongue is still a little sore, but not so bad as before. He feels " terribly weak'.'; his head aches from back of eyes and over top of head, so that he feels quite dazed, and hardly knows sometimes what he says (" head bad "-nervous features). He looks thinner and paler; weight 10 st. 8 lb., loss of 7 lb. The tongue looks clean, and shows no obvious cracks or abrasions, but it is very tender on left edge. (Blood shows: Red cells 31 per cent., colour index 1'6-a further deterioration.) N-M 2 18 Hunter: Nervous and Mental Disorders of Severe Ansemias Here again there was nothing in his colour or appearance to suggest that he had such a degree of blood change. It was almost by accident that I made a blood examination when I saw him.
November 2, 1903: His mouth had got sore again, with red patches on roof, similar to those on tongue, so sore that he could only take milk. There was no actual sickness.
There was looseness of bowels (three times this morning). (" Sore tongue, sore stomach, sore bowel.") In spite of these he thinks he feels better than last week. His tongue is red; quite clean and glossy over a very considerable area; a little sore when taking food, but not so bad as last week. Mucosa of mouth normal. No trace of oral sepsis. (Blood: Red cells 46 per cent., colour index 1'3-an improvement of 15 per cent.) This proved to be the last attack the patient ever had. He went on free from his disease from that time, 1903, till his death in 1918 from another disease-a period of twenty years from his first attack in 1898 and eighteen years from the date of his first treatment by me in 1900, and fifteen years from date of his last attack in 1903.
I saw him from time to time between 1903 and 1913. He looked the picture of health-e.g., July, 1905: Stout, ruddy, weight 12 st. 5 lb.; appetite good; bowels regular; no nervous feelings; tongue absolutely normal; no trace of glossiness. Blood: red cells 91 per cent., with colour index 1x3. December, 1913: Red cells 106 per cent., colour index 1P1. Commentary. The case above summarized is in all its features the most interesting I have observed in the course of my thirty-two years' studies of the disease. It is only the second case I have recorded separately in the course of these studies. In the first one, recorded in 1890, there was described for the first time a series of twenty-one clinical features as distinguishing the disease-the teaching up to that time being that it had no distinctive clinical features. This second case was first recorded by me in my work on "Pernicious Anaemia" in 1900; and afterwards separately, with a commentary, in the Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, in 1901 . It was the first case I treated on the antiseptic lines which I recommended in 1900, as the result of my studies revealing the close and intimate association of this hwmolytic disease with sepsisin the mouth, stomach and intestines (" oral sepsis," "septic gastritis," and " septic enteritis," as I termed these conditions respectively).
In this case (1900) I determined to apply all the principles of treatment I then laid down, namely, the removal and control of all infective lesions presented by the mouth in such cases: (1) The "sore-tongue" lesions (glossitis) which since 1890 I had found to be peculiar to this haemolytic disease ; and (2) the common septic lesions of the teeth, sockets and gums (" oral sepsis," as I termed them) which from 1890 onwards I found to be so frequently associated with this disease not as its causa vera, but as an intense septic complication. I, therefore, treated this case in 1900 in a new way by strictest oral antisepsis supplemented by anti-streptococcal serum. The recovery was far more striking than anything I had ever seen before. But the chief problem remaining was how far this recovery would be permanent, and not be interrupted by the relapses with the fatal results so usually observed in the disease. So I resolved to keep the case under my closest watch from week to week, or month to month, as the case might need; and I asked the patienta most intelligent man, a commercial traveller-to call on me at any time Section of Medicine at my home address whenever he felt anything the matter with him. The particular guide I gave him as to anything being the matter was the return of any symptoms of his sore tongue. He did so at short intervals during the following three years (1900-3) and afterwards at longer intervals during the next ten years .
During the first three years, I saw him going through the initial stages of three relapses (see Table V for blood changes), from all of which he recovered without the necessity of lying up. He then recovered permanently, and remained free from his anemic disease till he died in 1918, as already stated, from some other disease. As the result of this close observation I was able to see not only once but again and again the whole features of the disease and their relation to each other, as they actually occur in every case before the patient comes under the observation of the doctor. This period in the history of each case is on an average about two years before the patient comes under observation.
These observations of the earlier features of the relapses-as regards the character of the ' sore tongue," sore stomach," ' sore bowel,'' sore haTmolysis," " sore nervous system," followed by "sore anaemia "-give a picture of this disease totally different from any presented by the patient after he comes under observation with his disease fully developed. The chief feature of that picture is, that clinical features are all in the foreground, whereas the blood changes are all in the background. The chief feature of the clinical picture in its turn is the varying degree in which the individual clinical features present themselves in different attacks, and in different stages of the disease. The most instructive feature, however, is always the sore tongue; and it is of particular importance because the changes here can be seen and studied. But apart from these glossitic features marking the varying progress and activity of the disease from time to time, the most interesting and instructive aspects of the case were those connected with the nervous system in the third and worse relapse the patient had at the end of 1903. The nervous phenomena then presented, and described by the patient, were of a most instructive character. They were, as it appeared, far in excess of the degree of his illness (at the time indeed he looked robust, healthy and of excellent colour). Presented by themselves in any similar patient, they would never have suggested any anemia, or blood change of any kind. They were so intense as to appear almost neurotic or neurasthenic in their character. And yet as the sequel showed, they were not of that character. The blood examination revealed a degree of blood change perfectly astonishing-e.g., a fall to 25 per cent. of red cells in the course of a few weeks in a patient looking apparently robust (10 st. 12 lb. weight), and of good healthy colour. The description given of his nervous feelings, of his dazed condition from time to time, of his dislike of anyone being with him, of his "head being bad," of his being unable to walk without tottering or without the aid of a stick, of his suspicions as to what people were thinking of him and what they actually thought of him: all this class of features were not imaginary; they really represent what actually occurs in this disease, and what I have observed from time to time. Little wonder that the pernicious ansmia patient is peculiarly difficult to manage; little wonder that doctors who have had one case under their care for any time have stated to me that they never desire to have another ; and little wonder that the cases I have had under my care in privatecomparatively few in number in relation to other diseases-have given me more trouble and concern and have impressed themselves more on my memory than all the other cases I have ever seen.
Interesting as these nervous features were, it is not on their account that the case is now recorded. It is on account of the sore-tongue features-the glossitic features-of this "glossitic anamia," as I now after full consideration term the disease. My object is to show how the disease can be recognized even within a few weeks of its first contraction, instead of a year or two later, as is now generally the case; how careful watch on this sore tongue enables me to recognize the recrudescence of activity of the disease at each successive period of the disease, and to take appropriate measures for controlling it at each stage.
(c) Peripheral Nervous Features. These are of the nature of parcesthesia connected with the upper and lower limbs, with the hands and fingers, legs and feet. They are extremely common;
and so characteristic that for twenty years and more I have been accustomed to attach a definite diagnostic significance to their presence or absence. Their commonest form is that of feelings of numbness and tingling in hands or feet, arms or legs, accompanied by other feelings which the patient has difficulty in describing-feelings of coldness; as if wind was passing along the legs; as if his skin had been rubbed with sandpaper; as if he had been beaten all over; " trembly" in the legs, with gnawing pains in muscles and bones of legs; aching of legs from knees downwards with pains in the back; numbness of fingers so that he cannot pick up small articles or button his clothes; aching in limbs so that he wakens up very tired in the morning; or with a feeling as if he had been knocked down and kicked from head to foot-as if he had been bruised; numbness in hands, especially at night ; also in the feet, as if electricity was trickling all through them, with cramps in calves of legs at night; feelings from knees downwards, as if his legs were on fire; legs aching at night from knees downwards, giving him no rest; and equally bad on awaking in the morning; legs feeling "as if he could not bear the one on the other"; feelings of constriction as if the trousers were too tight.
These symptoms are not constant, but come and go according to the activity of the disease. When close observation is kept on their relation to the other features of the disease an interesting feature of them is that their variations are always related to disturbances connected with the lesions in the tongue, stomach or intestine-namely, with sore tongue, or gastric disturbances, or intestinal trouble (e.g., looseness and discomfort in bowels).
These subjective feelings are sometimes accompanied by hypersensitiveness in legs, from knees downwards, or tenderness of muscles, and by blunting of sensibility to touch; so that, as already stated, the patient has difficulty in picking up small objects, in tying his tie, or buttoning his clothes.
In most cases there is marked loss of vibratory sense, or this is absent in lower limbs while normal in upper limbs; cutaneous sensibility little if at all affected, and no muscular atrophy in any of the cases. In the first case in which there was marked paralysis there was a zone of hypermsthesia around the abdomen just below the umbilicus.
(d) Cerebral and Mental Nervous Features. Associated with the foregoing groups of features-toxic and peripheralmany cases present certain features, not so obvious, and only ascertainable when the patient is under observation over a long period and often only from friends and relations in contact with him.
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These are connected with neurasthenia and changes in disposition, sometimes very slight, sometimes very marked, that cause great difficulties in the management of the case. These features sometimes come on gradually, but become more pronounced after the first severe attack of his disease. The most prominent of these features is mental depression, " horrible depression," "melancholia," which were the first features in two of the cases (Cases 8 and 10); intense nervous depression, regarded as neurasthenia in a third case (Case 9); these features appearing before any question of anaemia had been raised.
In certain cases (e.g., Case 8) this is followed by a change in disposition; the patient becoming very suspicious of all around him; very secretive about his affairs; changing his bank account lest his relations should know about his affairs; imagining that everyone is discussing his illness and speculating as to who will take his place. These suspicions sometimes take curious forms with startling results, as when one patient sent to a particular home by his own doctor (No. 1), went instead to a second doctor (No. 2) without saying anything about No. 1; was placed by him in another home under another doctor (No. 3); where he was found by the original doctor (No. 1); who then called in another doctor (No. 4) .
In the case of another, the patient was sent to convalesce at the seaside and wrote his doctor that he was going on well. He was really lying desperately ill unattended in a top room of a boarding house, and had called in a local surgeon and insisted on being operated on for cancer of the stomach (which of course was not present) and died a month later. In another under my care in a home, the patient had a history of attacks of melancholia, but was very quiet and natural. Suddenly one night he became wildly maniacal and was only with difficulty restrained by two nurses from throwing himself out of the window. Again, in another case recently under my care in hospital, the patient who had a sharp toxic attack, for four or five days, from which he made a quick recovery and without a.pparently any change in his disposition. But a week later he was found to have written to the police stating that he was being kept in the hospital against his will, although at the time he had been so ill that he lay for several days in a semi-conscious condition passing his stools and urine under him. As I have said, changes of this character are not often spoken of by the patient himself, but when seen, as I have often had occasion to note, they form a remarkable nervous feature of the disease pernicious anaemia.
Toxemic Attacks.-The character of these attacks, as experienced by the patient, is described in the following terms by a patient, an eminent member of the profession, whom I saw early in June, 1900. The case was a very severe and typical case of the disease, in sudden onset, character of sore tongue, sore stomach, sore hemolysis, sore anaomia, and sore nervous system; also typical in the view the patient took of his case.
" The blood is the only thing in my case that seems to show the disease. I am reduced to the vanishing point in blood, hence my digestive organs are extremely weak. There is nothing else the matter with them. I wish I could make some of you see that with me at any rate the illness is cardiac. Hence my heart gets daily worse and I am slowly but surely dying.
Eight physicians have I seen in this bout in about five months and they all tell me quite different. Need you wonder that I am a sceptic of the sceptics ? It is a complex disease."
The distressing features in the first week after I saw him were the cardiAc weakness, the " sore stomach" (discomfort, nausea, sinking feelings accom-22 Hunter: Nervous and Mental Disorders of Severe Antmias panied by much flatulence from stomach); pain going down to the tips of both hands and fingers, especially severe in the left; great numbness in soles of feet. " I never felt anything like the mental depression all through." Along with these there was rapid loss of strength: great increase of pallor, especially of mucous membranes; greater frequency and prolonged attacks of heart pain.
During the next three weeks he went through a bad period, which he subsequently (July 9) described as follows-a typical severe toxaemic attack, through which patients pass, and afterwards have little or no recollection of what happened, and from which they make sudden and most remarkable recoveries:--" My first attempt at writing since I sent my report to you. My own knowledge is not very clear, but I know that I plunged rapidly down, and for days lay in a miserable condition with frequent severe attacks of angina, and only relieved when death appeared imminent. I know several nights I lay with labouring heart, and cold sweat pouring off me, and the agony in both arms to my finger tips, praying for death which would not come, although sometimes my heart seemed to stagger and stop, and I lost consciousness, only to find myself presently struggling back to life. After about a week in an apparently dying condition I began slowly to mend. During my worst time the temperature was between 99.60 F. and 100.20 F. and my pulse varied from 96 to 120, frequently irregular and intermittent, the heart's action always distressing to me. Now (July 9) I am able to be in my chair again for two or three hours in the afternoon; increasing strength; less flatulence."
He made a great recovery, was up and about again a few weeks later, and remained well for five or six years later, when I last saw him in robust health. In a note about a year later (March 3, 1901): " I am, and have been for some time (months), to all outward appearance well, better in appearance, colour, &c., than I have been for years, but I am conscious myself of a great change since my illness. To begin with, I never lose the numbness and tightness and pain on pressure in my feet-just now they are so bad I can hardly walk at all, and I still have numb and more or less painful sensations in my hands and arms. I suffer also from great stiffness in my muscles, so that often I can hardly stoop to pick up anything. I have no oral symptoms. I think that I have once or twice had some slight soreness of the tongue. I have no alimentary canal symptoms. I never feel sick, and always have an excellent appetite: could eat much more than I do. I do a great deal of outdoor work. My last blood examination some months ago was nearly 4,000,000 reds with 80 per cent. of hoemoglobin. I have entirely lost my low spirits, though not the reasons for them; worries continue but they are faced with my usual elasticity. I take as much interest in life as before, and in things and people; but I look at everything from an entirely new standpoint, since I spent those weary hours looking directly into the waters of the dark river, and wondering as to the other side. I no longer long to cross, as I often did then, but on the contrary am anxious to continue here for a bit at any rate."
A year and a half later (November 4, 1902) he wrote: " I am very fairly well; have been out partridge shooting occasionally this season, and usually work several hours a day out of doors. I have fitted up a carpenter's shop for winter, with a lathe, as I must have lots of exercise. I have ups and downs, and cannot do without the arsenic for long. I got rather anemic once in the summer, but am better again. So long as I keep quiet at home I am all right." (e) Features of Sclerosis of Cord.
In some cases (ten out of my 150 cases) the nervous features include weakness of limbs, paralysis, spasticity and ataxia in varying degrees, denoting some degree or other of sclerosis of the cord, and in the only Section of Medicine 23 case in which a post-mortem was obtained, the cord presented marked lesions of combined degeneration of the lateral and posterior columns. (Fig. 7, p (March, 1901) marked paralysis, with spastic gait and ataxia with increase of knee-jerks, tenderness of legs on pressure, a zone of hyperesthesia around abdomen, just below umbilicus; some difficulty in defe~cation and loss of power over rectum; slight weakness and loss of muscular co-ordination in arms. (For commentary see Section IV, p. 39.) Case 8.-M. Onset of disease, September, 1906 . At first (April, 1908 , numbness and tingling in both hands and tips of fingers, with blunting of sensibility to touch in both hands, also of feelings on constriction in his legs, as if his trousers were too tight. Then in November, 1908, knee-jerks diminished, but no loss of sensibility to touch, no ataxia; knee-reflexes present, but diminished (profound anaemia, red cells 27 per cent., colour index 0'85, followed by remarkable recovery to 72 per cent., with colour index 0 9 in four weeks, and then to 99 per cent., with colour index 0'8 by February, 1909) .
Then in August, 1909, wildly ataxic, scarcely able to stand, and almost falling when he turned; knee-jerks brisk, ankle-jerks absent in left foot; brisk in right, plantars showed flexor response. No cutaneous anesthesia or analgesia but vibration sense lost in lower limbs, normal in upper limbs. No muscular atrophy, and joint sense normal in upper and lower limbs. For some months his legs had felt stiff, and for the last month had been very tottering. No lightning pains, no diplopia, no bladder trouble, speech and articulation normal, pupils small, reacting sluggishly to light, but briskly to accommodation, no ataxia of upper limbs. Cerebro-spinal fluid not under pressure, containing three cells per cubic centimetre, large and small mononuclears in equal number. Noguchi's test negative. Condition of cerebro-spinal fluid excluded tabes (Dr. J. Purves Stewart, 1909) . (Blood at this time: Red cells 84, with colour index 1'07.) During next two months these features lessened to such a degree that he was able to stand and walk, and his gait much steadier, but blood condition fell to 36 per cent. red cells, with colour index 1'2. Died a month later, or about five months after onset of ataxia.
Case 9.-F. Onset, August, 1910. Extreme spasticity and ataxia and trouble in passing urine (March, 1911) , unable to stand or walk, marked peripheral pains, knee reflexes increased, ankle clonus present, loss of sensation in bladder (urine had to be drawn off by catheter); loss of sensation in various parts of the body, especially in the finger tips, loss of the muscular sense, spastic contracture of the limbs. She had no idea as to the position of her limbs, and the legs became crossed over each other with such strength that it became very difficult to empty the bladder by catheter.
These conditions continued for some four years, when she died. By means of walking chairs and carrying chairs she was able during this period to spend a good deal of time out of doors or to take occasional carriage or motor drives; she was of good colour and the blood count remained nearly normal till the final illness. Case 10.-M. Onset, August, 1909. Earlier features (February, 1912) , of numbness and hypersensitiveness in legs from knees downwards, tingling and numbness in fingers and hands, numbness with tenderness of knees and ankles and aching of the leg bones, feelings of coldness and tingling of knees and legs; knee-jerks increased on both sides; no ankle clonus, loss of vibratory sense (blood showed red cells 43 per cent., with colour index 1'2).
A year later (April, 1913) , weakness in limbs and inability to control limbs, especially legs, tingling in fingers, and a general feeling of deadness all over his body. These symptoms had developed about four months before (December, 1912) . Unable to walk properly or control movements. Could move legs, but had stiffness and some ataxia, knee-reflexes distinctly increased, and ankle clonus well marked on both sides. Unable to stand erect, muscles very weak and gait very ataxic; could not control legs even when support-ed. General numb feeling in legs, and some sensitiveness when he put them together or crossed his knees. Sensibility to touch present, but slightly impaired to heat, not impaired to cold; impaired to vibration (blood showed red cells 61 per cent., with colour index 1'3).
Left hospital, July, 1913, with much better colour, but with nervous features much the same. Had lost all pains in legs and arms, but had marked weakness of legs with inco-ordination, marked exaggeration of all deep reflexes, and some slight parmesthesime in hands and numbness in feet.
Three months later (October, 1913), returned with recurrence of old symptoms, numbness about knees, dull appreciation of light touch, and confusion regarding feeling the point or the head of a pin below level of umbilicus. About level of umbilicus an indefinite zone of diminished sensibility to touch and pain. Below Possibly the number may be considerably larger, since cases of this character come more within the observation of the neurologist than within that of the general physician. On the other hand the proportion of cases seen by neurologists among cases of anammia may equally be too large, since the cases of anmmia that come under their notice are mostly those presenting severe nervous features.
In only six out of the cases had I the opportunity of obtaining full notes or of keeping observation on them for any length of time. The most important point about them was that they all corresponded in their clinical features, pathology and course with the definite heemolytic disease termed pernicious antemia (A), and I have never observed a case of this kind in septic anaemia or any other form of secondary anaemia. This fact is interesting, since peripheral paraesthesias may in my observation occur in septic anaemia. Indeed a definite form of toxic neuritis, affecting peripheral nerves of arms and shoulders and causing atrophy of muscles in these parts, is in my observation, as originally described in 1900 (" Pernicious Anaemia," 1900) by no means uncommon as an accompaniment and result of extreme oral sepsis, and many obscure forms of neuritis-termed generally " rheumatic "-are in my opinion of a similar character.
Moreover, an even more common accompaniment of chronic sepsis, both oral and nasal, is, I have observed, the occurrence of general nervous disturbance in the cerebral system, shown by neurasthenia, mental depression, melancholia, and general nervous and other features of mental degeneration and insanity (a group of features also represented among those met with in pernicious haemolytic anammia). Such being the case, one might naturally expect that in some cases this chronic sepsis might also produce cord lesions, such as those of subacute combined sclerosis. But as I have stated, I have never met with any case Section of Medicine of this latter character in septic anaemia (B). I have never failed to find that its characters at one time or other were those of the pernicious haemolytic disease (A), however quiescent the features of the latter disease might in course of time have become-even up to the point of complete arrest and control. This conclusion is an important one in connexion with the pathogenesis of this latter form of sclerosis, for it would indicate that, if producible only by the specific hemolytic toxin responsible for pernicious anaemia, this form of sclerosis-combined sclerosis-would itself prove to be the result of a definite specific infection having neurotoxic characters-just as the peculiar character of the sclerosis in tabes owes its origin to the action of the specific neurotoxic poison produced by syphilis.
On the point on which I have just touched-as to the unity or plurality of the condition termed " subacute combined sclerosis," my clinical experience of the latter condition does not enable me to speak, as I have only seen the cases that are associated with anaemia. But the matter is an interesting one; and I give a clue from my clinical experience which may be of interest and help in elucidating the point. The clue is this: That during the past ten to twelve years cases of the pernicious anaemic disease (A) are far more commonly seen than they used to be before 1910. In my experience, it was fortunate if one or two cases could be found in a hospital at any one time. Now, it is quite common to find three or four or as many as seven. It is not uncommon indeed to find two or even three cases in a single ward; and I have frequently had this number under my care. This is not due to any increase in the number of cases of this disease. It is in my judgment connected with the fact, known to me from my experience, that this disease now runs a much milder and more chronic course than it formerly did, and therefore many chronic cases remain alive, and go in and out of hospitals during their various relapses. This change dates from about 1910, and it coincides with the increasing attention now given, from 1910 onwards as I know from the reports of my cases, to removal of sepsis from the mouth in all cases of severe antemia, as I originally urged in 1900. If, then, subacute combined sclerosis is connected specially with this form of anamia, and is the manifestation of the neurotoxic action of the hoemolytic toxin of this anaemic disease, one result of this might be expected to be that cases of subacute combined sclerosis should also be more common in our hospitals than they used to be ten or fifteen years ago. Evidence of this could be obtained from hospital records, preceding and subsequent to the year 1910, by which date the practice of oral antisepsis, introduced in 1900, had become much more general.
Leaving that point out of discussion for the present, the interesting feature of the five definite cases presenting the features of combined degeneration of the cord which I have been able to study is that I was fortunate enough to find them at every stage of the disease, from its onset up to a period of over ten years, and to see the characters of its clinical features and blood changes at these different stages.
The relation of these cases to the haemolytic ansamic disease (termed "pernicious anaemia") I shall now bring out in a striking way in the following (a) Individuality of Glossitic Haemolytic Anaemia (' Pernicious Anaemia ") as shown by its Seasonal Incidence and Seasonal Variations (Table II) .
The greatest feature, which crowns as it were the whole superstructure of clitical and pathological features of this disease, is that of its seasonal incidence and seasonal recurrences-end of summer and autumn (July, August, September and October), with remissions in early spring and summer (February, Ma.rch, April, May, June) . This great feature, which I reported for the first time in 1913 before the International Congress of Medicine in London, had been under my close observation for the preceding ten years, and I had waited till the number of my cases (150) was large enough to afford sufficient data.
The character of the seasonal variations presented by these 150 cases can be judged from the curves shown in the twenty-two cases shown in Table II (p. 28). The uniformity of incidence, sudden in character in autumn, is very strikingly shown, as also the seasonal recurrence and relapses at the same period. The remissions between February and July are equally striking. The seasonal incidence or periodicity of this disease forms the last and the most remarkable feature which I have ascertained regarding this great glossitic and haemolytic disease.
I was led to recognize it by the following circumstances, as described by me in 1913:-(a) The first of these was the frequent mention by patients in case after case of their having been seriously ill at or about Christmas, and of their illness having dated from a period of two or three months before that period.
(b) The next circumstance was the frequent mention of the illness having commenced in the late summer or early autumn (July to September), in many cases connected with a history of some definite exposure to insanitary influences.
(c) I then began to make a record of the state, of health of all my patients month by month during the whole course of the disease from the onset. This brought out in a most striking way that the incidence of the disease and the recurrence of it were always connected with the months of August, September or October. The incidence was in the late summer or early autumn, and the recurrence was also about the same period.
(d) Lastly, the circumstance which finally settled the fact of this seasonal incidence was that during the past years when I have perpetually had a number of cases in various stages of the disease, the patients have always undergone some relapse during that above-mentioned period of the year.
So remarkable is this periodicity that I have again and again had patients returning to me reporting their relapses in the same week or fortnight in the early autumn after having been to my knowledge on a high level of recovery (80 to 100 per cent. oI red corpuscles) throughout the previous summer.
The periodicity in the recovery is equally striking, namely the fact that the patients who have passed through serious illnesses during the winter months generally have a marked period of recovery and betterment during the months of March, April, May and June.
There is no doubt about the facts which I now report. They are established by the records in every one out of the series of 150 cases.
Specificity.-Taken in conjunction with all the other features of the disease -its pathology, clinical features, and relapsing course; the periodicity in all these characters which marks the course of the disease from first to last; its onset, so sudden in many cases that patients previously in robust health can be reduced to the greatest depths of anemia in two or three months; the no less remarkable power of recovery from it, so that patients at the brink of death can regain their health and their blood within a period of two or three months-the above feature of seasonal incidence and recurrence appears to me to be the most conclusive evidence yet afforded of the specificity of this great disease, inexplicable on any other ground than that applying to other infective diseases (e.g., scarlet fever, measles, &c.) which show similar seasonal incidence, viz., the existence of specific infection.
If any group of features connected with sex, age, pathology, clinical features, mode of onset, seasonal incidence and recurrences, and periodicity, can ever entitle an antemia to constitute an infective disease, then the foregoing may be considered an example of such a disease in the most idiopathic form. Specificity extends through all its features from first to last, even to its sex and age-incidence-Male sex, 71 per cent.: age over 40, 85 per cent.; whereas all other anamias are notoriously far more common in the female sex and under the age of 40.
The disease therefore deserves the name " idiopathic " originally given to it in English medicine, and the name "hbmolytic " which, in my observation, chiefly distinguishes it-" idiopathic haemolytic anaemia " (Hunter)-or the still more distinguishing name of " glossitic haemolytic anaemia."
This title is the more appropriate, since it is the study of its hamolytic and glossitic features, and the importance I have attached to them throughout that has led me step by step to recognize its full identity.
Conversely, it is the slight importance attached to such features and pigment changes by many observers that has led them and still leads them to entitle as " pernicious " cases which, in my observation, are non-haemolytic in their pathology and essentially of the class of anaemias which I have termed "septic anmemia " in their nature and Eetiology. Seasonal Incidence in Twenty-two Cases (Table II) . These remarkable features of seasonal incidence are well brought out in twenty-two cases which I have tabulated in Table II . The cases have been chosen not on account of their incidence. but solely because they happen to be cases illustrating the character of the blood changes in different years of the disease from the first year up to the fifteenth.
It will be seen that out of the total number of instances (sixty-seven in number) in which the month of onset or relapse was ascertained, no fewer than fifty of these were in July, August and September, eleven were in October, a total of sixty-one for these four months. Two were in June and the other four were in February or April.
The twenty-two cases included five cases in which the prominent features were those of combined sclerosis of the cord. It will be seen that the incidence in onset and relapses of these cases (7, 8, 9, 10, 11) was exactly the same as in the other cases. The only difference noticeable is that on the whole they pursued a more chronic course, excepting one case (Case 7) which died nine months after onset. The other four (Cases 8, 9, 10, 11) Section of Medicine 29 is still alive twelve years after onset of the disease, and ten years after she had cord features with ataxia. These features lessened a year after their first appearance (December, 1912) , but are still -present (1922) in a slowness and uncertainty in her gait, with absence of reflexes. But there has been no anemia since 1913.
(b) Character of Clinical Features (e.g., Glossitic and HEamolytic).
The identity of these features with those of pernicious anemia (Case 12) may be illustrated by the details of the following case.
Case 8, from a Clinical Point of View.
Patient, a gentleman, aged 48, first seen by me in September, 1909, wildly ataxic with all the features of subacute combined sclerosis; red cells 85 per cent., colour index 1x07. By the end of two months his ataxia had lessened so much that he was able to walk and leave the home; but his blood fell to 34 per cent., with 1'5 colour index, and after a brief interval of betterment he died on December 12, 1909.
The history of his illness from first to last, when ascertained from various sources and pieced together, was the following On8et.-He was in good health up to October, 1906 (note period of on8et), when he had an attack of some form of colitis (termed "dysentery ") while in Khartoum, which laid him up for six weeks. He had never been well since. He came home early in 1907, and got rapidly well and hunted as usual. There were no nervous symptoms.
Second Attack, July, 1907 (Seasonal Recurrence).-He felt ill and horribly depre88ed, and was seen by his doctor. He had no physical signs except distension of stomach (gastric features). His teeth were very bad, suppuration very marked.
In January, 1908, when next seen, he presented a very bad colour, yellow, earthy, remarked on by his friends (hmmolytic feature8); and when seen by his doctor in April, 1908, he complained of tingling in both hands and tips of finger8, with blunting of sensibility to touch in both hands, also of feelings in his legs as if his trousers were too tight, and " the wind was blowing through them " (peripheral nervous features).
His weight was 11 st. 12 lb.
Third Attack, October, 1908 (note Sea8onal Recurrence).-He looked very ill, suggesting malignant disease; had lost 4 lb. in weight, felt sick and suffered from splashing in stomach (ga8tric features). Knee-jerks diminished but no loss of sensibility to touch. He continued to hunt as usual, till one day in November he fell off his horse; he got up and rode his horse for an hour or two, but afterwards said he had no recollection of the accident. He was placed in a nursing home in Dublin, where he was found to be extremely ill-profoundly aniemic (red cells 27 per cent., colour index 0 85). His mind was absolutely blank for a week, and the doctor in charge thought the prognosis was death (toxsemic attack). The doctor found that there had been numbness of legs for a long time (peripheral parW8the8iW), but there was at that time no ataxia; the knee-reflexes were present, but diminished. He thought originally that the case was one of pernicious anemia; but the improvement was so rapid that he began to doubt this (viz., a rise in red cells up to 72 per cent., with colour index 0'9 in four weeks' time, and then up to 93 per cent., with colour index 1 01 two weeks later). He thought also of peripheral neuritis; also of the possibility of an arsenical neuritis, but the numbness had come on before arsenic was given.
Although at death's door in the middle of November, 1908, his recovery was so rapid that he was able to go to a Convalescent Home in Folkestone at the end of December. There he remained for about a fortnight, and then returned to Ireland, where he resumed his hunting, apparently perfectly restored to health. (Blood condition in February, 1909: Red cells 99 per cent., colour index 0 8.) Note of physician who attended him, November, 1908: " It is altogether a very strange case-the blood condition was so extremely grave when he first came to see me in November last (red cells 26 per cent., colour index 0 85) that the prognosis seemed death. But under treatment he improved in a marvellous way (up to 93 per cent., with colour index 1Ol in six weeks' time) that I began to doubt my original diagnosis of pernicious an8emia. The illness has had so many anomalies that a dogmatic diagnosis or prognosis seems impossible." The case here referred to was a typical case of the disease associated with nervous features, and ending up with wild ataxia and other features of subacute combined degeneration of the cord.
In March, 1909, he was not so well, and returned to Dublin chiefly with reference to some trouble with his nose-discomfort and loss of smell-trouble first noted when he was ill in November, suggesting pus in the left antrum. His blood condition had fallen (red cells 69 per cent., colour index 1'01).
Septic Complications.
Examination of the nose revealed a stream of pus flowing from the inferior turbinated body into the nasopharynx. The antrum was punctured through the inferior meatus and washed out, and on transillumination there was a marked shadow on the left side, showing thickening of lining membrane. A radical operation was recommended, and this was done on May 1, 1909. The antrum was opened up through the canine fossa, the entire lining membrane of the cavity taken away, a large opening made into the middle meatus of the nose, and any ethmoidal cells that appeared to be involved also broken down. A similar opening was made into the inferior meatus, leaving the inferior turbinal bone in situ.
(Note here the severe degree of antrum sepsis associated with the case, probably existing unnoticed for a long period, and accompanied by a very severe degree of oral sepsis, observed when the patient was first seen about two years before, July, 1907.) Following the removal of the antrum sepsis on May 1, the blood condition improved, rising by May 26 to 83 per cent. of red cells, and with a fall in colour index to 0 5. Two months later (July) it was 72 per cent., with colour index 0'9, and at the end of August it stood at 84 per cent., with colour index 1'07.
Sclerosis of Cord.
Fourth Attack, September, 1909 (note Seasonal Recurrence).-Although the blood condition had thus improved, and had indeed remained fairly good from the date of his severe illness in November, 1908, the nervous features had become much more marked. When first seen at the end of August, 1909, he was wildly ataxic, scarcely able to stand, and almost falling when he turned. Knee-jerks brisk, ankle-jerks absent in left foot, brisk in right; plantars showed reflex response. There was no cutaneous anesthesia or analgesia, but vibration sense was lost in lower limbs, normal in upper limbs. There was no muscular atrophy, and joint sense was normal in upper and lower limbs.
The cerebro-spinal fluid was not under pressure, it contained three cells per cubic centimetre, large and small mononuclear in equal number. Noguchi's test negative, ammonium chloride gave a faint haze; condition of cerebro-spinal fluid excluded tabes. For several months past his legs had felt stiff, and for the last month they had been very tottering. There were no lightning pains, no diplopia, no bladder trouble; his speech and articulation were normal, the pupils small, reacting sluggishly to light, but briskly to accommodation, cranial nerves otherwise normal, no ataxia of upper limbs (report of Dr. Purves Stewart).
As stated, his blood condition at this time (August 21, 1909) was 84 per cent. of red cells, with colour index 1'07, and the only other feature of trouble at the time was a recent recurrence of his old bowel symptoms-namely, some diarrhoea accompanied by slight tenesMUs, mucus and a little blood. 
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Cerebral and Mental Features. But the nervous features included some others that did not appear on the surface, but were only ascertained by me by piecing together information from various sources. They were connected with change in disposition, difficulty in management, suspicions on the part of the patient about all around him. These dated from the time of his severe anaemic illness in November, 1908, a year before, and had become much more marked since. His disposition had become altered, he had become very suspicious, very secretive about his affairs, did not like to keep an account at his local bank lest others should know about his affairs; thought that everyone was discussing his illness, and speculating as to who would take his place. When in town he used to walk behind taxicabs to escape notice. Felt as if he could not trust his brain, and had great failure of memory.
These mental traits were illustrated in a striking way on the occasion when I first saw him, early in September, 1909, in a nursing home in consultation with his doctor and a well-known neurologist, who had found the nervous features I have just described. The patient had seen his ordinary doctor under whose care he had been for some years (doctor No. 1), who found him so ill that he sent him at once to a particular nursing home. The patient instead of going there consulted a distinguished surgeon (doctor No. 2) without mentioning that he had just seen doctor No. 1. The surgeon found him so ill that he sent him at once to another home, and called in the help of a neurologist (doctor No. 3)-neither of them knowing that the patient had seen his own doctor that morning, and being under the impression that all the patient's illnesses had been in Ireland. His own doctor (doctor No. 1) then found that his patient, whom he had sent to one particular home, was under the care of two specialists in another home: and it was at this stage I was asked to see the patient in connexion with all concerned.
The nervous features then presented were those already described. He still had occasional tingling feelings in fingers of both hands, no cutaneous ansesthesia or analgesia, vibration sense lost in bones of pelvis and lower limbs, normal in spine and upper limbs. Slight clumsiness in picking up small objects, especially with right hand, gait distinctly ataxic as before. Knee-jerks normal, ankle-jerks faint in right, absent in left. Plantar reflexes, flexor response in right, indefinite in left. The blood condition on August 22, 1909, had shown red cells 84 per cent., with colour index 1'07. The red cells showed only slight variation in size; for the most part they were large and well shaped, but there were some small ones, and a very few poikilocytes. They stained normally, and there was no evidence of degenerative changes (polychromatophilia, polychromasia); no nucleated varieties were found in several films.
At the time I saw him (September 1, 1909) , his disease had become active and the blood condition had fallen to 65 per cent. red cells, colour index 1'2. The tongue was clean, but some of the teeth were carious, and all of them showed marked pyorrhcea around the roots; two or three of the carious teeth were removed three weeks later, and the degree of sepsis connected with them was such that for the next three weeks spicules of dead bone continued to come away. A dental report (by Mr. J. G. Turner) on their condition (September 28) showed pyorrhlea around all the teeth, most marked around the incisors, with tartar on the necks and in the pyorrhaea pockets.
The chief presenting features were very dark bilious stools and high colour of the urine (denoting active htemolysis), slight diarrhcea with offensive stools (intestinal features shown in the urine by indicanuria), slight degree of irregular fever with perspiration at night. Subsequent Course. This case was under my observation for two months in a nursing home during the last four months of his illness (September to December, 1909) .
For the first three weeks the chief features presented were slight loosene88 of bowels (intestinal feature) accompanied by bilious stools and by high colour of the rtrine (hlemolytic feature)-features denoting activity of the disease. They included, however, another feature of essential significance in relation to the nature of the case of which no mentibn was found in the previous history of the case, and of which, but for my observation, no notice would probably have been taken in its later course. This feature was a recurring sore tongue-in his case very slight in degree.
When I first saw him (September 1, 1909) the tongue was clean and showed nothing obviously abnormal; but a fortnight later (September 13), while still looking very clean, it showed the slightest redness at the right edge near the tip and it was slightly tender on smoking; three days later this condition persisted and in addition there was a slight red patch on the right edge far back. During this period hWmolys8i was very active, the 8tool8 being very btlious and the urine of high colour.
At the end of this period (September 18) the patient was feeling better, but his pallor had increased, and on examination it was found that his red cells had fallen from the percentage of 85 on admission into the home on August 22 down to 58 per cent.
on September 17.
The attack which had thus been on him lessened from September 20. The patient felt much better in himself, the urine was not so high coloured, and by September 24 it had become paler than at any time since September 10: it showed neither urates nor indican during this period. Moreover the discharge from the nose had been got under control, and his sense of taste and smell had returned for the first time in eighteen months. Further, two or three septic teeth had been removed and an attempt made to lessen the existing sepsis and pyorrhcea present in other teeth.
By this time his resistance to septic infection had been definitely increased. On September 18 the opsonic index against a streptococcus and Bacillus coli isolated from stools had been found to be: Against streptococcus, 0X8; Bacillus coli, 0'64; and a vaccine had been given-1 million streptococci and 10 million Bacillus coli. On September 17 the opsonic index had risen to: Streptococcus, 1 11 and Bacillus coli, 1'01; and the vaccine was repeated. On September 28 the index against streptococcus had further risen to 1'2. But on this date, September 28, another exacerbation occurred, shown by looseness and discomfort of bowels, attended by higher colour of the urine with urobilinuria, and by bilious stools. The intestinal disturbance was further accompanied by another feature of special interest, to which the patient himself drew attention, namely, more tingling in his fingers (peripheral par&s8thesi&) such as had been present to some degree or other from the first. Between October 3 and October 11 a similar exacerbation of hiemolysis occurred-bowels loose, stools bilious, urine much higher in colour, and again he complained of peripheral sensations in his legs, extending up to his waist, " as if his skin had been rubbed with sandpaper."
Although the effect of these exacerbations of hemolysis had been to lower the blood count materially-namely, down te 48 per cent. red cells, with colour index 1'14, as compared with 85 per cent., with colour index 1'07, on admission on August 22, the general condition of the patient had much improved. He felt much better; his complexion was much clearer, although paler; the conditions in the nose and mouth had been much improved; and finally, by October 3, he had been able to sit up for two or three hours every morning. Most interesting of all, his ataxia was much less than it had been for some months and his gait was much steadier. He could now stand and turn about more firmly than he had been able to do.
Altogether, by October 12, he was feeling and looking so much better that he was able to go out daily for a drive, and eventually he left the home for convalescence at the seaside about a fortnight later. He improved there further for a month and then returned and attempted to resume his usual club life in London. He did all this despite the fact that when he went out his blood condition had not improved, but had actually fallen-e.g., down to 23 and 42 per cent. The last count I have (November 10) when he was convalescing showed only 36 per cent. of red cells with 1P2 of colour index-a condition which seemed hardly consistent with his feeling of betterment. But it also showed another blood change which in my experience is more important as an evidence of the degree of resistance of the blood at any time, namely, a very high polymorph count-the percentage of polymorphs at the time being no less than 188 per cent. of their normal number (5,000).
But the duration of betterment was very short. About a fortnight after he came (ci Blood Changes in Typical Cases of Pernicious Anamia, Glossitic Hamolytic Anaenia, compared with those presented in Cases of Combined Sclerosis (Table V) .
This great feature of seasonal incidence has thus had the double result not only of establishing, as nothing else could do, the great identity of this disease (A) but also of identifying the character of the severe anaemia with which combined sclerosis may be associated. For no anemia has such a character, least of all the form of anaemia which I have termed "septic anwmia " (B)the only anLemia that can resemble in some of its clinical features and blood changes the above-mentioned glossitic haemolytic disease.
I have now to add that the identity of the antemia associated with combined sclerosis is further confirmed by its blood changes. These are shown in Table III from five cases of this condition, and compared with those presented by eight cases of most typical glossitic htmolytic ana3mia (pernicious anw,mia). In an individual case (10) they are shown in Table I (p. 4), compared with blood changes in two cases of pernicious anamia and one case of septic anwemia.
It will be seen that the correspondence between the two sets of cases is complete as regards their blood changes. It applies not only to the changes as a whole, but also to the blood changes presented in different years of the disease from the first to the sixth ; to their lowest and highest and average percentages of red cells in the different years; to the character of the colour index-whether above normal, normal or below normal. The degree of identity of the blood changes presented by the anaemia in these five cases of sclerosis with those presented in eight typical cases of pernicious aniamia is brought out in Table V . I have tabulated these in relation to the year of the disease in which they were found-viz., in the first year, two cases; in the second year, one case; in the third year, three cases; in the fourth year, three cases; and in the fifth year two cases.
In the first year the blood showed percentages as low as 15 and 20 per cent., as high as 81 per cent., average 39 per cent. (as compared with corresponding figures of 18 per cent., 85 per cent., and 50 per cent. respectively in the typical group). In the second year the one count seen at this stage showed 63 per cent. (as compared with an average of 53 per cent. in the typical group). In other words, the degree of anwemia was such as would commonly be termed "secondary "-or so-called " non-pernicious type" of blood changewhereas the Table shows that the changes were exactly identical with those found in eight typical cases of the real primary or pernicious anaemia disease.
The correspondence as regards colour index is so identical as to be deemed almost uncanny. For the proportion of counts in the two groups of cases showing a colour index above normal is exactly the same, namely, 83 leaving a proportion of 16 per cent. for each group in which the colour index was either normal or subnormal. The fifty-two counts in the cases with sclerosis contained eight counts, or 15 per cent., in which the colour index was below normal, generally about 0'8 or 09, but in one case (Case 8) on two occasions as low as 0 5. But low colour indices are also found-as low as 0'6 -in the course of typical cases of pernicious anamia. Associated with percentages of red cells of 57 and 80 per cent. such a colour index with such percentages of red cells would invariably be regarded as denoting a " secondary " type of anaemia.
And yet this case (8) four months later showed a colour index of 13, with 51 per cent. of red cells; and two months later one of 15, with 34 per cent. of red cells; and the patient died a month later, a typical case of pernicious anaTmia-glossitic haemolytic anaemia-as it had been from the onset three years before. Table IV .
In relation to these changes, I draw attention to the following Table IV , which shows the great variability and also similarity from time to time in the character of blood changes presented by the two chief types of severe ancemia (A and B). The most constant distinction between the two lies in the character of the colour index, viz., above normal in 83 per cent. of eighty-six blood counts in " pernicious anemia " (A), but only in 12 per cent. in twenty-four blood counts in " septic anemia" (B); below normal in 7 per cent. (A), but in 60 per cent. in (B).
But it will be seen that for both types of anaemia the character of the colour index in individual cases could be reversed, e.g., Type A, showing 105 per cent. of red cells, with low colour index 0x6; 88 per cent., with colour index 0.9; or 78 per cent., with colour index 0'8; or 60 per cent., with colour index 0x6; or 42 and 27 per cent., with colour index 0 9. On the other hand, Type B might show 45 or 53 per cent. of red cells, with high colour index 1'2; or 66 with colour index 1.1; and in about one-fourth of cases (28 per cent.) might show a normal colour index with percentages of red cells of 22, 23, 34, 46, 50, 53, 64 and 76 per cent. In relation' to the character of the anwmia in which combined sclerosis occurs, the Table shows that the blood changes presented in five cases exactly corresponded with those of Type A (i.e., " pernicious anemia "), and not with those of Type B (" septic ana3mia "). This is specially so in regard to colour index, 83 per cent. of the fifty-two counts showing a colour index above normal, as compared with only 12 per cent. of the twenty-four counts in septic aniemia.
Conclusion.-Thus in respect of the blood changes at different periods from the first to the sixth year, the anaemia associated with sclerosis in these five cases was the type of anaemia termed " pernicious anaemia," i.e., the anD3mia characterized by sore tongue and haemolysis (glossitic haemolytic). It was not that of " septic anemia " (non-glossitic non-haemolytic). But the most conclusive evidence as to the type of anmemia which was complicated by these features of sclerosis of the cord, is that afforded by the course it took, and, notably, by the seasonal variations it presented. This is shown in Table II (p. 28) in relation to the course taken by seven typical cases of the disease " pernicious " anwmia (glossitic and heemolytic).
It will be seen that the seasonal times of onset (July to September), of advance (October to January), of remission and betterment (February to June), and relapses (July to September), were exactly the same in the five cases with cord symptoms as in the seventeen cases without such symptoms.
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Finally, the characters of the clinical features presented by these five cases, as regards their glossitic, gastric and intestinal features, their hemolytic features (lemon colour and high colour of the urine), fever and other toxic features,which they from time to time presented, were exactly similar to those characteristic of the disease-pernicious anaemia, glossitic haemolytic anaemia.
The stage of the disease at which the features of sclerosis showed themselves varied. In two cases (7 and 9) this was in the first year; one died within eight months and one survived for five years.
In the other three cases (8, 10, 11) they did not appear till the fourth year of the disease. But in all cases nervous features of some kind or other-e.g., peripheral parmestliesir, " nerviness," neurasthenia, melancholia, " horrible depression" were presented from the first. One of these patients (Case 8) died within six months of the development of the ataxic features, in the fourth year of his disease; one patient (Case 10) had the features well marked when last seen in the fifth year of his disease, about a year and a half after they developed; and one case (11) Commentary on Case VII (figs. 4 and 7, pp. 11, 15) . This case is one of extreme interest in regard to the early character and prominence of the nervous symptoms. These were variously interpreted as due first to "rheumatism," then to lead-poisoning (of which there was no history), then to "myelitis," and finally to subacute combined sclerosis.
The most interesting feature was the association of these with all the features of pernicious ania3mia (viz., yellow complexion and anremia), which ultimately became so great, e.g., 14 per cent. Next to the nervous features was the prominence of intestinal symptoms (sore bowel) throughout, viz., diarrhea with occasional blood in the stools, a symptom common in most cases of pernicious anemia in some degree or other. But its chief interest lies in the character of the infective lesions found post mortem in the jejunum, accurately represented in fig. 7 . They were of a character very difficult to describe. They were not the lesions of an ordinary " septic enteritis" such as might have occuired in the later stages of anlexhausting disease-especially when associated with the extreme oral sepsis presented by the case. They were unlike anything I have ever seen in the course of an experience extending to a thousand post-mortem examinations. The lesions were both small and large, the former so small that if they had existed alone they would have escaped notice; but easy to recognize when seen along with the pronounced lesions in their neighbourhood, which showed croupous patches of most varying extent as well seen in fig. 7 . The whole character of the lesions was that of some infection creeping from point to point of the mucosa, and affecting specially the edges of the valvulb conniventes. Peculiar as they were, their interest lies in their presence in the jejunum, a part-in my observation-not usually affected by ordinary septic enteritis, the seat of which is generally and chiefly in the lower end of the ileum and the colon. The second interest was their association with the marked features of combined sclerosis of the cord; and the third was the association of this latter with the pronounced and peculiar features of the hnmolytic disease-pernicious anemia. 42 Hunter: Nervous and Mental Disorders of Severe Anawmias neuro-toxic action of the h.%molytic toxin of this disease is to be found in the great constancy with which this disease is accompanied by general nervous. features-by peripheral pareesthesie (e.g., numbness, tingling, feelings of cold, inco-ordination of movements of fingers, &c.) such as are so common in the hands and feet and legs, and muscles of the calves, in this disease. These are so constant that I attach a definite diagnostic importance to their presence.
Features of Cord Lesions.-In other cases the nervous features are not confined to peripheral disturbances, but involve also the functions of the cord,.
as in the above case, viz., definite symptoms (e.g., loss of power, inco-ordination, loss of knee-jerks or increased knee-jerks, loss of vibratory sense) pointing to definite combined sclerosis in the columns of the cord. Such changes may, I interpret, be explained by the lymphatic extension of the toxin along the nerves of the parts affected up along the sheaths of the nerves to the cord itself, e.g., from the tongue, the stomach, or from the intestine.! the clinical evidence supplied by my cases suggests that these more marked cord changes are connected specially with lesions in the intestinal mucosa such as those in the jejunum in the present case. For a feature of all the cases in which I have seen them prominent is that the chief disturbance has always been connected with the intestine, viz., diarrhoea as in Cases 7 and 8. If this be so, then the occurrence of pronounced cord changes in a case of this disease conversely suggests the existence of well-marked hamolytic lesions in the small intestine, most probably in the jejunum.
Central Cerebral Nervous Featutres.-Lastly, in addition to the peripheral and cord lesions just considered, the disease is always characterized by functional nerve disturbances affecting the higher nervous system-the brain itself. These disturbances of a mental and psychical character are extremely common and play a great part in the general features of the patient's illness. They include, in my experience in individual cases, almost every class of mental disturbance, from mere irritability and change in disposition and temperament up to all sorts and degrees of monomania of suspicion, change in character, and even in one case acute mania. The change of disposition is most commonly evidenced by this surspicion and distrust quite foreign to the character of the patient, and it plays an important part in increasing the difficulties in treatment of certain cases. The characters which these lesser functional disturbances may take are very various in different patients and in the same patient at different times. They are not generally known, for the patients themselves seldom speak of them, but rather strive to hide their 'existence.
When known, however, they are very interesting and instructive, as illustrated in one case in which I watched them for some ten to thirteen years, and in which the patient spoke to me freely about them (Case 12).
